This paper deals with an inventory model, which considers the impact of marketing strategies such as pricing and advertising as well as the displayed inventory level on the demand rate of the system. In addition, the demand rate during the stock-out period differs from that during the stock-in period by a function varied on the waiting time up to the beginning of the next cycle. Shortage are allowed and partially backlogged. Here, the deterioration rate is assumed to follow the Weibull distribution. Considering all these factors with others, different scenarios of the system are investigated. To obtain the solutions of these cases and to illustrate the model, an example is considered. Finally, to study the effects of changes of different parameters of the system, sensitivity analyses have been carried out with respect to the different parameters of the system.
Introduction
Now-a-days, a product is promoted in the society through advertisement in the modern mass/electronic media and/or by the attractive display of units in the show-room at the market places. Glamorous display in large numbers with the help of modern light and electronic arrangements attracts the people and brings more customers for purchasing the items. Observing/investigating this effect, marketing researchers/practitioners have recognized the fact that, for certain items, displayed stock level has a positive impact on the consumption and the consumption rate goes down when the stock level is low. The study and analyses of inventory systems having stock-dependent consumption rate is one of the challenging and interesting problems for the market researchers. During the last few years, many researchers have carried out studies and analyses of this type of inventory system under various realistic situations. Baker and Urban (1988) first proposed this type of model. They reflected the idea that the demand rate would decline along with the stock-level throughout the cycle. In their model, power form of demand was considered for the on-hand inventory level dependent demand rate. Mondal and Phaujdar (1989a,b) developed independently this type of model considering the demand rate as a general function of the on-hand inventory level during stock-in and stock-out periods. Datta and Pal (1990) modified the concept of Baker and Urban (1988) by assuming that the demand rate of an item depends on the on-hand inventory level until a given level is achieved until the demand rate becomes constant. Since then, a lot of research works have been developed with extensions of this type of model considered by Urban (1992a Urban ( ,1995 , Padmanabhan and Vrat (1995) , Giri et al. (1996) , Chang (2004) , Pal et al.(2004 Pal et al.( ,2006 , Sana and Chaudhury (2004) , Mondal et al.(2007) , etc. Recently, Soni and Shah (2008) proposed an optimal ordering policy for retailer under progressive payment scheme for variable demand dependent on the inventory level. Goyal and Cheng (2009) formulated an ordering-transfer inventory model where demand rate depends on the displayed stock level.
In the present competitive market, the effect of marketing policies and conditions such as the price variations and the advertisement of an item change its demand pattern amongst the public. The propaganda and canvassing of an item by advertisement in the well-known media such as Newspaper, Magazine, Radio, T. V., Cinema through the sales representatives have a motivational effect on the people to buy more. In addition, the selling price of an item is one of the decisive factors in selecting an item for use. It is commonly seen that low selling price causes increase in demand whereas higher selling price has the reverse effect. Hence, it can be concluded that the demand of an item is a function of displayed inventory in a show-room, selling price of an item and the advertisement expenditures/frequency of advertisement. Kotler (1971) incorporated marketing policies into inventory decisions and discussed the relationship between economic ordering quantity and pricing decision. Ladany and Sternleib (1974) studied the effect of price variation on selling and consequently on economic order quantity (EOQ) but they did not consider the effect of advertisement. Subramanyam and Kumaraswamy (1981) , Urban (1992b) , Goyal and Gunasekaran (1995) , Abad (1996) and Luo (1998) developed inventory models incorporating the effects of price variations and advertisement on demand rate of an item. In the recent years, very few researchers have considered this criterion in developing of their inventory models. In this connection, one may refer to the works of Mukhopadhyay et al. (2004) , Pal et al. (2004 Pal et al. ( , 2006 , Pal et al. (2007) , Mondal et al. (2007) , Bhunia et al. (2011) with others.
When a purchasing manager places an order of items, it is important to realize that different types of costs including the transportation cost of the items should be taken into account. Therefore, the inventory and transportation costs depend on each other when the transportation cost is involved in inventory replenishment, It is well known that different transportation alternatives have different speed, reliability and cost characteristics. In most of the existing research, the transportation cost is not considered separately, it is included in the replenishment cost, which is independent of the order quantity. In realistic situation, the transportation cost is not independent of the ordered quantity. As a result, this cost cannot be ignored in the analysis of inventory system. Recently, very few researchers considered this cost into the analysis of lot-size determination. Baumol and Vinod (1970) first considered an inventory model of freight transport where by ordered quantity and transportation alternative can be jointly determined. Constable and Whybark (1978) assumed that the transportation cost per unit is independent of the order quantities. Buffa and Munn (1989) developed the model considering the transportation per unit to be a negative exponential function of the order quantity. Anily and Federgruin (1990) have considered the transportation cost in terms of truck loading cost. Krishnawamy et al. (1995) developed an EOQ model considering the transportation cost both for deterministic and stochastic demand cases. In these models, transportation cost per unit for the mode of transport (transport vehicle) is dependent on the quantity of the product. Recently, Pal et al. (2006) , Mondal et al. (2007) and Bhunia et al. (2011) considered this cost under the assumption that the transportation cost is constant for transport vehicle ( of a given capacity) even if the quantity shipped is less than a transport vehicle load by some quantity.
In this paper, an inventory model is developed for single deteriorating item by considering the marketing strategies such as pricing and advertising as well as glamorous display in the showroom. The deterioration rate follows the Weibull distribution and the demand rate of the system depends on the selling price, frequency of advertisement of item and the displayed inventory level in the showroom. Shortages are allowed and partially backlogged with a rate of demand on the waiting time of the beginning of the next cycle. The transportation cost is considered and it depends on the lot-size as well as the distance from the supplier's show-room. We discuss different scenarios of the system and an algorithm is proposed to find the solutions in these scenarios. The model is illustrated with a numerical example and to study the effects of changes of different parameters of the system, sensitivity analyses are carried out with respect to the different parameters of the system.
Mathematical modeling and analysis

Assumptions and notations
The following assumptions and notations are used to derive the mathematical model:
Replenishments are instantaneous with a known, constant lead-time.
Shortages, if any, are allowed and partially backlogged with a rate dependent on the duration of waiting time to the beginning of the next cycle. (iii) The entire lot is delivered in one batch.
The inventory planning horizon is infinite and the inventory system involves only one item and one stocking point.
The deterioration occurs when the item is effectively stock-in and its rate follows the Weibull distribution.
The deteriorated units are not replaced. (vii) The replenishment cost (ordering cost) is constant and does not include the transportation costs for replenishing the item. (viii) The transportation cost is constant for a transport vehicle (of a given capacity) even if the quantity shipped is less than a transport vehicle load by some quantity.
Quantity discount is not allowed.
The inventory carrying cost, C 1 per unit per unit time, the shortage cost, C 2 per unit per unit time, the purchase cost, C 3 per unit, the ordering cost, C 4 per order are known and constants. (xi)
A represents the frequency of advertisement in the cycle length.
(xii) α, β are the parameters of the Weibull distribution with the probability density function of 
(xiv) Q is the order quantity.
(xv) p is the selling price per unit of the item. m be the mark-up rate of the selling price i.e., p=mC 3 , ( 1 m > ).
(xvi) S is the highest stock level in the beginning of the cycle after fulfilling the backlogged quantity, if any and R is the stock level of reorder point. (xvii) The capacity of a transport vehicle is k units.
(xviii) L is the distance between the show-room/shop and the source of the items/commodities from where items/commodities to be transported. (xix) C t is the transportation cost for full load of the transport vehicle and C tF is the transportation cost per unit item. (xx) U is the upper break point. Some quantities less than k but aboveU , the transportation cost for the whole quantities is t C .
C C represents the greatest integer value which is less than or equal to / t tF C C .
The demand function
In Baker and Urban (1988) , it was reported that the demand rate is a function of the instantaneous stock level. In this situation, this rate is not constant. It changes with the change of stock level. Therefore, the demand rate will be greater during the beginning of an order cycle due to the higher stock-level and it decreases with the decrease of stock level. In this situation, it may be desirable to terminate the inventory cycle with some stock-in-hand in order to maintain higher demand rate. Again, the demand rate is not fully dependent on the stock level. It also depends on some marketing parameters (such as the selling price and the frequency of advertisement) which are discussed in the "Introduction" section.
The demand rate, D(A,p,q) is deterministic and is a known function of marketing parameters which includes the selling price (p) per unit and the number of times, the product/item to be advertised (A). It also depends on the displayed inventory level in the show-room/shop within the inventory level S 0 to S 1 and beyond this range; it becomes constant with respect to the displayed inventory level. In addition, the demand rate during the stock-out period is different from the same during the stock-in period and the rate depends on the length of the waiting time to the beginning of the next cycle. It takes the following form: + with respect to the instantaneous inventory level. The power form results zero demand rate when the inventory level reaches to zero. Note that the demand rate cannot be zero. Therefore, the demand rate cannot fully depend on the instantaneous inventory level. Due to some realistic factors, such as goodwill, good quality, genuine price-level of the goods, locality of the shop, etc, a limited number (may be considered as constant) of customers arrive to purchase the goods. Hence, the demand rate of an item of a particular shop will be more appropriate if the linear form of the demand rate with respect to the stock level. In this situation, we consider the linear form of the displayed inventory, the selling price of an item and power form of the frequency of the advertisement for ( ) 
Transportation Cost
When the ordered quantity is greater than one integral transport vehicle load, the ordered quantity Q can be expressed as 1 Q nk k q = + where 0 n = or any positive integer; 1 0 k = or 1 and q k < .
In that case, two situations may arise:
Hence, the total transportation cost is given by
The mathematical model
To analyze this model, nine different scenarios may arise according to the relative size of 0 1 , S S , the highest inventory level S in the beginning of the cycle after fulfilling the backlogged quantity and the inventory level R of reorder point. 
R S >
Scenario 9
1 S S > and 0 R < In Scenario 1 & 2, the demand rate is always constant, the inventory level is never large enough to realize the inventory level dependent demand rate (see Fig. 1 & 2) . In Scenario 3, the demand rate never becomes constant; the inventory is replenished before reaching the inventory level 0 S (see Fig.  3 ). In Scenario 4, the stock-out position never occurs since the reorder point is non-negative (see Fig.  4 ). In the situation of Scenario 5, the inventory level-dependent demand rate is observed where the inventory level drops from 1 S to 0 S . For the decreasing inventory level from 0 S to 0, there is a constant demand rate and during the stock-out situation, the decreased demand rate is realized (see Fig. 5 ). In Scenario 6, the reordered point is non-negative and the demand rate is constant when the inventory level drops from 1 S to S. Then it becomes inventory-level dependent up to the reorder point (see Fig. 6 ). In Scenario 7, initially the demand rate is constant, then it becomes inventory-level dependent and next it is constant (see Fig. 7 ). In Scenario 8, the demand rate is constant. In this case, the initial inventory level is greater than 1 S . In Scenario 9, all possible forms of demand rate are considered and the stock-out condition is reported (see Fig. 9 ). Now we shall study the Scenario 9 in detail.
Scenario 9: S > S 1 and R < 0
In this scenario, the order quantity is Q S R = + . The inventory level depletes with the time due to fluctuating the demand of the customer and the deterioration effect of the item. The differential equations representing the instantaneous inventory level ( ) q t of the system are given by
, 1
A a bp cS q t t t T T t
where 
t S t q t S t t q t S t t
Using the condition ( ) 1 
During the inventory cycle, deteriorated units have to be separated. The amount of inventory deteriorated during the cycle can be derived by integrating the product of the deterioration rate and the inventory level over the entire cycle. It is the difference between the initial on-hand inventory and the total selling units during the stock-in period of the entire cycle. Hence, the total number of deteriorated units over the cycle is given by ( ) ( ) 
S A a bp t A c t S S t t A c q t dt
γ γ γ = − − − + − − ∫ (16)
The cost function
The total cost in a cycle consists of the following components:
(i) Ordering cost; (ii) inventory holding cost; (iii) inventory shortage cost; (iv) transportation cost; (v) purchase cost; (vi) advertisement cost Now the total inventory holding cost hol C over the entire cycle is given by ( ) 
. Again, the total shortage cost sho C over the entire cycle is given by
2 2 2 0 1 1 log 1 .
sho T t C C R t T T t T t A a bp cS
The total cost (TC) of this scenario is consists of ordering, purchasing, holding, shortage, advertisement and transportation items as follows,
where
The net profit for the entire system is given by
Therefore, the profit function Our aim is to find the optimal values of S, R and T by maximizing the profit function 9 Z for the fixed value of mark-up rate m. Therefore, we have to maximize 9 Z with respect to n , A, 0 1 2 , , t t t and T for fixed mark-up rate m. Therefore our problem is ( ) ( ) where
Z n A t t t T p Q D C Q C
The above problem can be solved by using the well known generalized reduced gradient (GRG) method and the following algorithm.
Algorithm
Step-1: Input all the parameters,
Step-2: Calculate the value of U,
Step-3: Using GRG method, solve the above problem by taking the transportation cost for first situation ( ) . nk S R nk U < + ≤ +
Step-4: If R S + lies in the interval ( ) nk S R nk U < + ≤ + , then this is the optimal policy of Scenario-9 and go to go to Step-5,
Step-5: Using GRG method, solve the above problem by taking the transportation cost for second situation
Step-6:
, then this is the optimal policy of Scenario-9,
Step-7: Stop.
For a particular value of m, the maximum value of 9 Z is not the optimal value in the system. For other scenarios, the objective function are as follows (the formulation of profit functions j Z , j represents the number of scenario, are given in Appendix):
Optimal solution of the system
The optimal solution of the inventory system can be determined from the solution of each case:
Numerical Illustrations
To illustrate the developed model, a numerical example with the following values of different parameters has been considered. Let C 1 =$1.00 per unit per unit time, C 2 =$20.00 per unit per unit time, C 3 =$25.00 per unit, C 4 =$100.00 per order, C t =$100.00 per load, C tF =$1.25 per unit, C 5 =$100.00 per advertisement, S 0 =50.00, S 1 =250.00, a=250.00, b=0.30, c=0.30, 0.10 α = , γ =0.30, δ =1.50, β = 1.00, k=100.00 unit, L=50.00 km.
The parameter values consider here are realistic, the parameter values considered here are not taken from any case study of an existing inventory system, but these are realistic. According to the proposed algorithm, the optimal solution has been obtained with the help of GRG method for different values of m. The optimum values of n, A, t 0 , t 1 , t 2 , T, S and R along with maximum average profit are displayed in Table 1 . 
Sensitivity analysis
For the numerical example mentioned earlier, sensitivity analyses have been done numerically to study the effect of under or over estimation of different parameters like backlogging parameter(δ), the demand rate parameters (a, b, c) , inventory carrying cost (C 1 ), shortage cost (C 2 ), purchase cost (C 3 ) and ordering cost (C 4 ) on the optimal values of frequency of advertisement (A), reorder level (R), initial stock-level(S), different time points and the average profit function Z. These analyses have been carried out by changing (increasing and decreasing) the parameters from -20% to +20% taken one parameter at a time and making the other parameters at their original values. The results of these analyses are given in Table 2 . -14.8 -8.41 -21.84 -12.68 -11.18 -10.63 20 -7.43 8 -15.3 -2.57 -20.57 -10.65 -9.01 -7.59 γ -20 -17.07 6 -28.34 -31.22 -30.49 -8.51 -4.9 -5.85 -10 -9.61 8 -14.19 -15.43 -12.71 -3. The following inferences can be obtained from Table 2 : (i) The optimal average profit is not sensitive for the changes of different cost parameters C , b and δ where as these are scarcely sensitive for the changes of the system parameters 2 C and 5 . C For the remaining parameters, these are less sensitive.
(iii) With the decreasing of demand parameters, the optimal values of S, R, t 0 , t 1 , t 2 and T are highly sensitive. In these cases, the reverse effect has been observed. (iv) As the value of parameter α decreases all the optimum quantities will be decreased.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, more realistic parameters such as price, frequency of advertisement, stock-dependent demand rate, deterioration and transportation costs for replenishment are considered in developing the model. The model has been formulated for items considering different scenarios depending on the highest stock-level and the stock-level of reorder point and incorporating the attractive advertisement in different media, the selling price of an item and the display of stock in the demand rate. The proposed demand situation can be seen to occur in cases where the customers arrive to purchase goods attracted by advertisement and displayed stock. This effect continues within a certain range of inventory level and beyond the lower level, only a limited number (may be considered as constant) of customers arrive to purchase the goods owing to such factors, viz. goodwill, good quality, genuine price-level of the goods, locality of the shop, etc. The present model can easily be extended to incorporate the different discounts (viz. All unit discounts, incremental discounts and fright discounts).
Appendix
Scenario 1: when S ≤ S 0 and R ≥ 0
In this scenario, the order quantity is Q = S -R. The inventory level q(t) is given by 
Scenario 2: when S ≤ S 0 and R < 0
The differential equations describing the instantaneous states of q(t) in the interval 0 t T ≤ ≤ are given by
with ( )
The objective function is as follows:
Scenario 3 when 0 1 S R S S < < < In this scenario, the lot-size is Q = S -R and the differential equation representing the inventory level q(t) of this system is given by
with ( ) q t S = at t = 0 and ( )
The objective function will be as follows:
Scenario 4:
In this scenario, the lot-size is S -R and the differential equations representing the inventory level q(t) of this system are given by 
R S >
The order quantity is Q = S -R and the differential equations describing the instantaneous state of q(t) in the interval 0 ≤ t ≤ T are given by ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) The corresponding objective function of this scenario is ( ) 
